TEIGN SCULLERS
MONDAY 3RD AUGUST 2009
AT

THE WILD GOOSE, COMBEINTEIGNHEAD 7.30 PM
MINUTES

MEMBERS PRESENT
Mike Cullen (Chair), Mark Eastman (Captain), Brian Cort (Safety), Jason Hinrich
(Development), Nic Bourne (Head Coach), Alan Gillespie (President),Patrick Gaskins (Boat
Captain) , Barbara Gregory ( Treasurer),Denise Walker (Secretary), Jacinta Jackson, Ian
Matthews
Apologies from, Kim Taylor (Membership Secretary), Lesley Mawson, Jules Warner, Rie
Annal

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING
MEETING AND MATTERS ARISING
Minutes of the last meeting were agreed.
i.

Photos are still needed for the website. Members who have taken photos to

All

send onto Adam
ii.

Awaiting delivery of sculling blades from the sale of the skiff

NB

iii.

Jules has contacted Exmouth and awaiting response about the potential visit.

JW

iv.

Coaches to train members on how to check boats before and after each

Coac

outing. Decision to start with outing leaders first

hes

v.

Barbara to circulate to the committee members the list of requirements we

BG

need to fulfil to extend the insurance policy to cover the abuse of children or
vulnerable adult.

FINANCIAL REPORT
i.

The club currently have 35 fully subscribed members

ii.

The paperwork for electronic banking has been drawn up and need a

MC/

signature from either the chairman or secretary

DW

AWARDS FOR ALL
i.

It has been confirmed that the lasers meet the requirements of the grant and
that the money can be spent on other items and not necessarily an adaptive
4+

ii.

Alan, Mark and Nic have compiled a list of spending priorities and it was
agreed that the money should be spent on the sculling blades, trailer,
personal floatation devices, pontoons (floats which can be attached to the
riggers to have a similar affect as stabilisers) and Jason’s single sculling
boat. These purchases will help improve the club, allow people with
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disabilities to join the club and help with Nic’s proposed business plan
iii.

A rescue boat is one of next priorities on the spending list. A boat meeting

AG/B

all of the ARA requirements cannot be launched from Archbrook and the

C

club require a smaller boat. The use of rescue boats at other clubs to be
investigated and at the next meeting a plan on using the boat would be
agreed. Alan and Brian to view a possible boat and feedback at the next
meeting

COACHING REPORT
i.

Nic is currently working on criteria of what people to achieve to meet basic,

NB

intermediate and advanced status so that they can take a boat out when it is
not a club outing. This is to be feedback at the next meeting
ii.

The coaches are a scare source in the club and currently finding it a

Coac

challenging period to ensure all club members are getting an equal amount

hes

of coaching during club outings. Coaches to revisit the coaching strategy
and feedback at the next meeting
iii.

The club have been successful in an application to WEARA for Sallie Malt, a

MC

coach mentor to work with the club. Mike to circulate to all club members
the details of the agreement the club has signed to work with Sallie

BOAT CAPTAIN REPORT
i.

The racking has been repaired. Patrick is hoping to put the racking up on
the back wall soon.

ii.

There is one laser and Stacey which repair.

iii.

Elizabethan lady is currently having repairs from Patrick and Nic

PG/N
B

iv.

Once the materials and equipment are in place, Patrick to arrange a working

PG

party date for the boat house
v.

Members thanked Patrick for the improvements which he has made to the
boat house

RELOCATION PROJECT
i.

Currently the club is still considering the options of the different sites and
no decision has yet been made.

ii.

Nic and Mike to have an exploratory meeting with river Teign rowing club

NB/

about the possibility of forming a partnership

MC

KIT ORDERS
i.

The kit has arrived and members are pleased with the quality and fit of it.
Members do need to be aware that the kits should only be washed at a
maximum of 30 degrees.
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ii. There will be another ordered placed in October, members to ensure they
have sent details to Jacinta if they require some items
iii. The club will place an order so that when new members join the club they

JJ

may be able to purchase a T-shirt immediately and not wait until an order is
placed. Jacinta to feedback at the next meeting what she feels the club
should order and the sizes
iv. Members thanked Jacinta for her work in ensuring the club has a good
quality kit
INDUCTION PROGRAMME

i.

The induction programme is now available from the home page of the

BC

website. An email to be sent to club members to inform them the induction
programme is now available and will need to be completed
ii.

Brian has produced A5 booklets which each club member will receive.

BC

Details on how this will be completed will be agreed at the next meeting
iii.

For their help with producing the induction programme Brian thanked Jason,
Jacinta, Nic and Mike. Brian also thanked Adam for placing it on the website

iv.

Members thanked Brian for his work in producing the induction programme

BC

ANY OTHER BUSINESS

i.

There is a possibility of receiving sponsorship from a couple of sources.

BG

Barbara to establish what the sponsors would receive in return.
Jacinta confirmed that Powerhouse would be happy to place a logo on the
rowing kit

Next Meeting Monday 14th September 7.30 at The Wild Goose
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TEIGN SCULLERS MEETING
MONDAY 3RD AUGUST 2009
AT THE WILD GOOSE, COMBEINTEIGNHEAD
7.30 PM

AGENDA

1. Apologies
2. Minutes of the last meeting and matters arising
3. Financial report
4. Coaching report
5. Boat captain report
6. Relocation project
7. Kit orders
8. Induction programme
9. Awards for all
10. Any Other Business
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